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First Convocation
Drushal: Creation act should replace instant replay
By Jeff Adair .
Instant replays may be fine for
television, but should not be In-
volved In the educational process,
was part of the message J.Garber
Drushal, College President, con-
veyed In his opening convocation
speech at McGaw Chapel Monday.
Approximately 1600 persons
heard him warn against having
instant replays at Wooster In the
educational process.
In commenting about Instant
replays, Drushal remarked,
Creative acts grow out of
mastery rather than ignorance.
The purpose of a liberal educa-
tion is to loosen the shackles of
ignorance, to help one get ready
to avoid the Instant replay and
ready for the creative act."
Drushal gave ezampies of In-
stant replays In education as
colloquium professors using the
same books on this year's fresh-
men as last year hoping the
coarse
.will succeed, or mat
college policies and administra-
tive techniques of the 50s or 60s
might be appropriate In the 70s.
J Old Lady: Mr. Fields,
i why don T you arm j
water?
. Volume XC
Building
Nearly $15 million of new
structures have been built on
'
the Wooster campus in the past
seven years, according to J.
Garber Drushal, president of the
College. He made this remark
during the opening convocation
of the 104th academic year Mon-
day in McGaw ChapeL
Severance Gymnasium has
been temporarily converted into
the Severance Art Studios. He
said the temporary home of the
studios Is subject to a $1 million
grant someone may give to the
College for total renovation of
the old gym.
"This may end up being as
temporary as Holden Annex was
in 1919," said Drushal, referring
to the remodeling. He also re-
marked that a lower section of
the building Is being reserved
for the new College switchboard
which will be Installed early
next year. Drushal said that It
may be appropriate that the
William Stringfellow,
author, lawyer, and social
critic, will be arriving on
campus for a one-mon- th
stay beginning Monday,
September 17.
He will be Wooster's
theologian - in - residence,
available to talk and listen
to every member of the col-
lege community.
If any groups are inter
ested in meeting with him,
contact iBarrie Shepherd at t
Westminster Church House.
His daily schedule, includ-
ing informal meetings with
students. will be available;
"Unfortunately, we have come
to think of the replay (of an
event) as part of the event. It 4s
not enough to know that something
has occurred but we must also
think that as part of the occur-- .,
rence is seeing it all over again,
he said. According to Drushal,
the. instant replay of a sporting
event or a tragedy seems to
achieve a kind of sustained stim-
ulus which keeps the emotions on
a high key. "It is not designed
to help learn a new fact; we
simply reinforce an image.
"A culture of instant replays
has its hazards, warned
Drushal. He noted that people
do not believe they are "with lt
unless these same events seen
elsewhere occur in their own
lives. "The French generals
Illustrated the danger by ex-
pecting World War H to. be a
replay of World War I. Poli-
ticians expect to win next year's
election on last year's themes."
Throughout the speech he re-
ferred to the summary of the
Hazen Foundation and Rocke
i
PUBLISHED BY THE
history recapped
switchboard is in the art studios,
as sometimes making telephone
connections Is an "artistic
achievement."
Frlck Art Center will be con-
verted Into a center for town
and college instruction, and Dru-
shal hopes that it will become
"a major city and campus
activity." The entire upstairs
Of the building will be used to
house the permanent collection
and museum of the College, and
any special shows. The dow- n- .
stairs will still have class
rooms.
Bids received on ' the new
Freedlander Theater to be con-
structed next to Wlshart Hall
were beyond cost estimates,
according to Drushal, so the plans
were changed and bids were re-
opened later in the summer. New
bids showed mat the College
was still $350,000 short of pro
Quality is Food Service goal
By R.T. Kennedy
In answer to quarles on the
effect of rising food prices on the
dining at the College, Food
Services Director, Mr. Ted
MacDonald stressed that quality
will still be the prime objective
of the food service atC.O.W.thls
year. Mr. MacDonald stated that
the only problem Involved with
food Is supply.
I --i i t : it
However, Food Service Is
feeling a pinch. New dining rules,
involving more careful ID checks
'and' the use of line' passes, will
feller Foundation conference in
BeUaglo, Italy last summer.
Four points he noted and com-
pared with Wooster were the con-
text of cultural relations as the
basis for the reconstltution of
the human community, the com-
mitment for the cultural search,
burdens of local capabilities of
each culture, and finding ways
to break shackles that bind us.
Drushal asked If "we really
work in a context where r we
accept Interdependence as a
reality and basis for desires to
broaden ranges of potentialities
and capabilities." He asked
under context if professors were
going to teach the same course
that they taught last year, and If
students were planning to take
courses using last year's notes.
"If so, all you are asking is for
an instant replay which will not
be too productive, he said.
According to Drushal, commit-
ments should also not be Instant
replays. He wondered if they
STUDENTS OF THE COLLEGE OF WOOSTER
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jected costs, but College trustees
urged the administration to pro-
ceed at once to raise money to
staiconstructlon this fall.
The Armlngton Physical Edu-
cation Center was completed
early this summer with the ex-
ception of handball, courts that
were in the original plans. The
new facility, including the swim-
ming pool, auxiliary gymnasium,
locker rooms, the main gym-
nasium, faculty offices, and
other facilities will be dedicated
October 19. The physical educa-
tion department has moved
completely out of Severance Hall.
Other buildings built In the
past seven years used In
Drushal's $15 million construc-
tion figure Include Lowry Center,
Blssman Han, Stevens en Hall,
Armlngton Hall, Ktttredge Din-
ing Hall, McGaw Chapel, Wlshart
Hall, and Mateer Hall.
hopefully help; these procedures
cut out the loss of approximately
100 "ripoff meals per week.
Nevertheless, meals may per-
haps be somewhat less varied, as
planners make maximum use of
food Items that are Inexpensive
at a particular time, and substi-
tute for other Items that are
unavailable or particularly ex-
pensive.
Even so, Mr. MacDonald
stated, quality was the prime con-
sideration .at the Food Service;
and despite prices which are ex-
pected to throw things into a
turmoil tn the next few weeks,
should continue to be.
would only be replays of spor-
adic pledges renewed feebly
from time to time.
To the third emphasis of deal-
ing with the burden of capabilities
of cultures Drushal asked if we
will fall back on the instant re-
play of our achievements of the
past. He added that on the Woo-
ster campus new programs and
new techniques have been insti-
tuted to prevent the falling back.
In breaking shackles Drushal
says differences will continue
because even In Utopia, the ideal
society built around each per-
son's ideals, there will be differ-
ences.
In summing up the Bellaglo
report, Drushal remarked that --
it Is apparent that any seeds of
change for a better world must
come from the centers of educa-
tion.
Using the Black Studies pro-- '
gram as a model, Drushal com-
mented more on the "Instant
replay" Idea. He said that he
does not want the new program
Just to be a repeat of other pro
1973
Frosh facts delayed
At the present time, exact figures for the freshman
class have not been compiled yet, but a profile of the
class of '77 will be released shortly.
The number of the incoming students is estimated at
534 freshman and 38 transfer students. Sixty-fiv- e to seven-
ty percent of the class is expected to graduate, a figure
based on past years, which is rather high for a college.
There are 22 more women than men in the freshman
class, while there are eight more men than women transfer
students. For the past two years, the College has geared
itself to encouraging women to apply mora than men; the
reason being that men are not as interested in small, lib-
eral arts colleges as women are.
As Jn the past, most of the students are from Ohio,
Pennsylvania, New York, Michigan, Maryland, Virginia, Il-
linois, and Massachusetts.
Byron Morris, Director of Admissions, feels that
"the class is made up of people whom I consider to be ex-
tremely friendly and outgoing, people looking forward to
contributing to Wooster." By Susan Graf
False bomb threatdisturbs dormitories
A bomb threat called to the
College last Saturday night was
apparently a false alarm, and the
latest of several false alarm
bomb scares In and around Woo-
ster. The threat forced evacuation
of Holden, Babcock, Compton,
Andrews and Wagner Halls for
nearly an hour while campus
security officers searched the
dorms for any signs of a bomb.
No bomb was found.
The dorms were practically
empty at the time of the threat
in the middle evening. Most of
the upperclass women had not .
yet returned to campus and many
of the freshman women were
attending a movie on the roof of
McGaw ChapeU About 100 women
were evacuated from the dorms-Accord- ing
to Wooster police-
men, the bomb threat call came
to the College switchboard. A
person described by police as
having a low-pitc- hed voice satd
grams tried here before, but It
should have some Innovations.
Also, the new curriculum Just
designed must use new ways of
Implementing independent study
and the development of the human
mind and personality according to
Drushal.
He emphasized that one of the
best reasons for not using a
particular program at Wooster
is because it may be in use at
another Institution. "We must
not snobbishly Ignore what is
happening in higher education
- though," he added.
In closing his speech, he noted
that to talk about creativity as
opposed to replays Is easy, but
to Implement Innovations is dif-
ficult. "With commitments of
originality and Initiative, with
the desire to understand each
other, with a desire to be truly
a part of reconstituting the human
community, we can make the
year 1973-- 74 move us all a bit
closer to participating in the new
creation, a world with less fear
and more understanding and trust
of fellow human beings."
W. C, Fields: Madam,
j fish fornicate in water, j
Number 1
x
over the phone that there was a
bomb In one of the girls' dorms
and that the College had better
do something about It. The
caller did not specify when the
alleged bomb would detonate or
what dorm it might be In.
The College Security Depart-
ment notified the Wooster police
of the threat. Several cars re-
sponded to the call at 9:37 p.m.
Security officers, with the
assistance of the Wooster police,
conducted their investigation and
allowed students to return to the
dorms at 10:30 p.m.
The call to the College was the
latest in a rash of false bomb
threats in the Wooster area, ac-
cording to police. Other threats
this summer have been made on
nursing homes, gas stations, and
restaurants. The police do not
know if there Is any connection
between the several threats.
Pag two
6I worked in his factory
By Chuc
And I...I worked in his factory
and I curse the life Pm
llvln
And I curse my poverty...
"Richard Cory'c Paul Simon
There was once a man
who graduated from Woos-t- er
some 25 years ago and
is now an executive at a
factory in my hometown. I
found out about him, wrote
that as he was aware of
C.O.W.'s tuition costs, I
could use a job to help
meet them. He must have
known what I was talking
about because I was hired
as a "general laborer"immediately.
Having no knowledge of
factory life except some
NBC Documentaries, a
couple blue collar friends
and the disheartening
lyrics of the Simon and
Garfunkel song; I tried to
plug my summer exper-
iences into those ref er-enc- es.
The respective
comparisons were quite
close.
"I curse the life Pmliving" reads the line from
"Richard Cory". Every
night I observed the mad
scramble of fellow workers
racing to their cars during
the five minute wash-u-pperiod that preceded
"punch-out- ". Frantically
they would maneuver their
cars to a pole position in
order to be one of the first
to flee the company park-
ing lot. "What's thepoint?" I wanted to know.
"You don't understand what
a relief it is just to get out
of this placel" the workers
cursed. --
The television reports on
the "Blue Collar Blues"
National
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etc. explains that the money, ennui of stacking piles ox
is very good. It is. They j cardboard circles that are
also expose certain condi-jp- ro due ed sometimes
tions that make thpsei25,000 during one 8 hour
attractive salaries paid tot shift ... 5 and 6 days a
factory workers less at--1 week, 51 weeks a year and
tractive. These exist as one 5 day paid vacation once
well. ione has served 1500 hours?
On several occasions I! The answer to why they
was offered amphetamines, 'do it is THEY HAVE TO!
though I doubt that pill Many of the workers are In
puppin was wide spread I debt - one man was paying
nonetheless, the boredom, a $255,000 mortgage,
the tension between em- - "For that you could liveployees and foremen, and on Park Avenue!" I ex-t- hegeneral degredation and claimed. Then again a lot
collapse or plant facilities,of workers are former
take their tolls
encompassing if
mafic ways.
What would
in more
less dra--
drive a
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to VOICE, The College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio 44691.
STAFF: Chuc Gayer, Jeff Adair, Stanley Perdue,
Marty Knott, Eleanor DeWltt, Sue Tew, Barb Snyder, I
Paul Cope, . Richard . ScalesPete! GUdden, fKlm J
Rubff, Joe Hudsca,CorlnneRudnian,TomPaterson,
Sue Flatte, Sue Graf and Carol Kreykenbohm. j
owners of small farms.
They can no longer make
a living off 5 and 10 acre
plots and like the original
human being to work under rural refugees who invaded
make-sh- ift - shields of the first industrial centers
therMoply to protect him of the East during the mid
from being drenched
everytime it rained thru
the ceiling? What type of
person would endure the
Security alerts students -
The bomb threat last Saturday night underscored two problems plaguing
our Security Department and endangering the community's safety. First, most people
fail to realize the severity of iniatiatlng bomb scares and false fire alarms. Second,
many students ignore fire alarms, assuming that they are drills, mistakes, or pranks.
The person responsible for a bomb scare or false alarm is liable for any
injury and damage resulting from his action. And in the haste to evacuate buildings it
is quite possible to have a few injuries.
Chief of Security Robert Sherman cautions all students to leave a building"
when the alarm sounds. Of course, there is always the chance of a misfunctioning .
system, or a prank. But fire drills are Infrequent, usually once a quarter, and it is
imperative that students evacuate immediately in case it signals a real fire or bomb.
Reel World
1800 s, the country boys
are still nocking to the city
for work.
Work? They will tell you
they came "to put in their
time. Laboring, under
PENTHOUSE pin-up- s,
UAW print outs and Tie
persistant din of heavy
machinery - they do it day
after day after dreary day.
How?
I know how I did it, by
keeping very securely in
the front of my mind the
fact that I would only be
involved in this drudgery
for 10--11 weeks! But what
about the "Lifers", those
who are chained to' that
bloody machinery until they
die or reach the Improb-
able age of 65?.
Most of the employees
I talked with who seemed
destined to such a "ca-
reer did one of two things:
they denied it ("Well, I
figure maybe two more
years ') or they re
treated from Jt (into five
and six thousand dollar
cars, bigger houses, or
blue flu).
It is thus a very simple
life they live. A better term
might be barren.
These workers are not
stupid and they aren't auto-- ma
tic ally conservative.(Many would have Im-
peached Nixon long ago.)
and something that might
- comfort their high school
English teachers - they
will read ANYTHING.Many bring books to skim
during breaks. TIME and
NEWSWEEK flourished
among GALLERY and OUI
and one man subscribed to
THE WALL STREET
JOURNAL. I loaned out
many a copy of NE W YORK, .
THE VILLAGE VOICE, and
even MS.! What floored
me was a man of fifty who
borrowed my copy of
ZELDA and "couldn't put
it down". He almost got
written up for neglecting
bis machine. Makes you
continued on page three
Breast beating and wailing to be discontinued
By Bob Hetherington
A year ago, the Reel World
began so that its author could do
a lot of breast beating and walling
over the LCB film list. This
time around I am both disarmed
and rapturous over the conspicu-
ous absense of beach party
movies, motorcycle epics, trip-down-mammary- -lane
eroticons,
and other tragedies (Euripidean
or otherwise) from this quarter's
calendar of culture. Once the
introductory entry, BILLY JACK
is dispensed with the list glows
with respectability. The latter is
the sort of film that you don't
talk about when it is first out,
for fear of encouraging others
to see it, and can't talk about
after it is out because nobody
remembers it. For some reason.
cult film among the young and
marginally literate types, the
same group that had to get high
to sit through 2001 twenty-eig- ht
times. As a protest film, its
strongest stand is the one it
takes against entertainment.
In pursuit of headier froth. Ifyou missed a who-done- -it en-
titled THE LAST OF SHIELA,
you might have missed the onlydelight of an otherwise dreary
movie summer (save for PAPER
MOON, tie Best Picture of
1936). Besides the new Lowry
dining regulations, I "can't call
to mind anything more difficult
to figure out than this Stephen
Sondheim - Anthony Perkins"
thriller. Games playing and
Hollywood bitchlness abound as
the clues and corpses add up
aooard the yacht of a sadisticJt has become something of a producer (James Coburn) who
Published weekly during the academic year accept
holidays and examination periods by the students of the
College of Wooster. Opinions expressed in editorials
and features, are not necessarUy those of the staff and
should not be construed as representing administration
policy.
National Advertising Representative:
Educational Advertising Service.
assembles Dyan Cannon, Ki chard
Benjamin (who is surprisingly
inoffensive in this), Raquel Welch(who is not), Joan Hackett, James
Mason, and Ian McShane, for a
cruel practical joke on the an-
niversary of his wife's murder.
Coburn flashes bis teem too
much, but has enough witty
lines to make it all tolerable.
Each relationship in the movie
is based on petty or sadistic
mutual humiliation, and in the
end the final good wins out by
blackmailing the murderer and
royally screwing the rest of the
movie going world. In all, de
lightful fun, and THEmost tightly
scripted film since WITNESS
FOR THE PROSECUTION. You
almost have to play it backwardsfor it all "to fall into place.
Downtown at the Wooster this
weekend is the latest Sam Peck-lnp- ah
western, PAT GARRETT
ANDJBILLY THE KID. I shall
try to say as little as possible
about it. Sam is suing MGM
over the butchering of his film
on the editing table, though hehas been denied the final cut
on everything he has done since
MAJOR DUNDEE.. Frankly,
continued on page throe
N.Y. Dolls energetic
By Tom Patterson .
You might be disgusted when you first look at the
cover of the New York Dolls album. They are heavily
made up and dressed outrageously, but they shouldn't
be written off as merely another no talent, glittern,drag rock band.
Produced by ace studio wizard Todd Rundgren,
this just might be one of the most exciting, dynamic
debut albums seen in a long time. When first hearing
them you will be impressed with the very loud, repi-tito- us
and amateurish sound of 'most of the record's
songs. But after a while you might see that they are a .
good rock and roll band.
The Dolls have a totally new approach to music
where appearance and image are just as important as
the tunes. They are a very watchable band, but a lot of
their energy Is transmitted through this record.
The Dolls really aren't superb musicians. Lead
singer David Jo Hanses bears a striking resemblance
to Mick Jagger, and like Jagger he does not. have a well ;
trained; voice.. For both singers; phrasing, punctuation, I
and stage antics make up for lack of vocal finesse.Lyrics are sometimes very clever and. good but often
obscured under the driving din of the music.
Look beyond the lipstick and the platform shoes
"
and try to find -- good listening -- and dancing music.
1 ' u j
--, a. I
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Religion seminars begin this week
Members of tile community,
facility and students at the
College of Wooster, as well as
members of Westminster
Presbyterian Church are Invited
to participate In the five Adult
Study Seminars which will begin
next week. The meetings will be
held In the Church House,- - Pine
Street at College Avenue.
On Tuesday evenings at 7:30
in the Seminar Room, Professor
Thomas Kaltt will lead a series
of 4 or 5 discussions on "Amos
and Hosea: Prophets of the
Word." According to Dr. Raltt,
these prophets offer messages
which are vivid, distinctive, full
of delightful surprises and help-f- ul
Inspiration. The class will
use the Bible as Its only text,
MORE ON
and those who attend are asked
to read the Book of Amos In pre-
paration fbr the first class on
September 18.
William Strlngfellow,
Theologian In. Residence, will
offer a Bible Study on the prob-
lems of "Obedience and
Conscience In Church and
Nation using texts In the Book
of Revelation and Paul's Epistle
to the Romans. ' This class will
meet twice weekly on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings for 4 weeks,
beglnnlngJTuesday,September 18,
at 7:30 In the pastor's study.
Professor Richard Ben of the
Department of Religion will con-
duct a seminar on "New Perspec-
tives on the Church In the Modern
World: Prayer and Work." This
course will explore the role of
prayer In ordinary life and that of
work as a spiritual exercise. The
class will meet on Sunday
mornings, beginning September
23 at 9:15 In the Church House
Lounge.
The Weight of Glory," a book
of five essays by CS. Lewis, will
be discussed on Sunday evenings
In the Church House Lounge, be--
ginning -- September 23 at-7:- 00
o'clock. Miss Nancy Lukens of
the German Department at the
College will be the leader.
'Movies and Their Mess-
ages," a course which will
involve viewing films with
explicitly theological themes and
discussing them, will be con-
ducted by Jay Sprout.the Campus
Breast beating discontinued
continued from pag e two never there all you are left with
though 1 would normally be in-
clined to argue for the right of
'a filmmaker to edit his own work,
in this case I am past the point '
of caring. The present version
could not have been much better
in any form, for what is left is
unremittingly trashy, pointless
or doggedly repititious. Some
of it Peckinpah has done before;
the rest of it he shouldn't have
been permitted to do once.
Though I promised to be brief,
I cannot overlook a passing word
of damnation for the dual
presence of Bob Dylan in the
film, whose abysmal singing is
overshadowed only by his ex-
pressionless acting. The rest
of the characters are loutish
- degenerates, supposed to be epic
because once and a while they
kill each other. -
Now Sam Peckinpah has a fine
cinematic sensibility, to be sure,
but once you take the human re-
lationships out of his films
or rather, notice that they were
MORE ON
is the violence. I think he has
a special understanding about the
openness and awkwardness of
violence, but that alone does not
a film sustain.
COMING ATTRACTIONS: By all
means catch MARAT SADE next
weekend. Besides being an out-
standing theatre ' experience, it
is the most effective transform a
tion of a play to the screen that I
have encountered . . . I cannot
praise too highly the Kent State
Gilvert & Sullivan productions
currently being featured at the
Porthouse Theatre at Blossom
Music Center. For a student
ticket ($1.50) you will .be thor-
oughly entertained, even if you
know nothing about G & S, THE
MIKADO plays this weekend and
H.M.S. PINAFORE the next. It
is the sort of event that Lowry
Center should be taking bus loads
to see. Absolutely first rate
theatre.
l..,.In his factory9
continued from page two
wonder if the revolution
isn't nearer than we sup-
posed. -
But then it is easy to be
misled by bold chatter;
changes come incredibly
slow.
During the entire ten
week period I worked, the
sign on the time clock read;
SAFETY FIRST
Nothing so important as
Safety
73 days since last lost
time accident.
(It is a SAFE bet that the
sign still read "73days . . .")
Although there were sev-
eral black and chicano
workers on my shift (a
couple who were head oper-
ators on their machines)
only ONE woman was em-
ployed in the production
department and none of the
above mentioned groups
had achieved positions of
power in the "front office".
So the workers cloud
-- their dispensibility in
" praise for anyone who
j, stacks those cardboard ;
? Wrcles NEATIiY; "A ma--- 1"
chine -- couldn't dd It so
goodl" ' That consoled
' 'them.
And when there is nothing
else to do,-- . they dream.
Gary: "You know what I
want on my grave-
stone?"
James: "What? A scare
crow?"
Gary: "No! An angel!"
James: 'Yeah, with two
horns and a forked
tail."
Gary: "Naw, I want an
angel .with a sword in
one hand and a trumpet
in the other."
James: . . and his
little finger up his
nose!"
Gary: "Hey, that is myfuture you're knock-i-n'!"
James: "Hell! What
future!"
For those of you who had
summer experiences not
unlike those in this feature,
my lines may help to com-pare. For those who had a
different acquaintence with
factory-lif- e, it might be
similarly helpful to con-
trast our two. And for the
Wooster graduate who has
risen to an executive post
in the factory. which hired
me, One wonders what' lies
on the other side of that
concrete wall which divided
the "production depart-
ment and the offices".
For it seems likely that
the cursing worker's anger
is equalled by administra-
tive guilt. I mean this
piece began with a quote
from "Richard Cory" and
we all know what happened
to him ...
pen J2
RESERVATIONS
jroora nvu cat
2
264-- 9
i
! 377 W. Liberty;
Intern of Westminster Church.
An organizational meeting will
be held Monday, September 24 at
7:30 p.m. In tho Church House
Lounge. Further meetings will
be decided upon by semlner
members.
U3 namLand!a
The registration fee for these
eourses Is $1.00. Anyone
Interested In attending these
seminars should call the
Westminster C hurch Office,
264-123- 4, Ext. 399.
Orrville JAMboree
In hopes of proving Itself "The
Sweetest Town In Ohio", the town
Of Orrville will put on a "Jelly
Jamboree" September 21 through
23 at Orr Park. "Jamboree"
activities wUl last from noon-t- o
midnight Friday, September 21;'
from 10 a.mc to midnight Satur-
day; and from 10 ajn. to 8 p.m.
Sunday. The Orrville Festival
Association expects to see 25
to 30 thousand Oh loans ylstt the '
festival.
Friday's highlight will be a
0 1 i
oLend
beauty contest for Orrville girls,
and Saturday will feature a parade
at 2 pm. with the beauty queen.
Sunday at S p.nu, barbershop
quartets from the area will com-
pete for a $1,000 cash prize
offered by The J.M. Smucker
Co., the Jam and Jelly maker.
Other attractions planned In-
clude arts and crafts exhibits,
amusement and helicopter rides,
continuous music and talent
shows, concession stands and a
flea market open all day Sunday.
Work for the VOICE as a:
- writer
- editor
- proofreader
- business assistant
contact R.Kielbowicz,ox 1987
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9 GET IT ALL
TOGETHER
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Pay college bills with
PERSONAL CHECKING AUtuum
eg
Undergraduates always carry ThriftiChecks for
important school expenses books, clothing,
rent, dues-'ca- use they're safe, speedy and low
cost.
.
Your name is printed on each check free I
NO MINIMUM BALANCE IS NECESSARY
S3
mmm
mm
OUR OFFICE NEAREST YOU IS AT
1776 BEALL AVENUE
(OPPOSITE THE HOSPITAL) 5
wyv iovi
Action on both of Wooster's
soccer fields will be continuous
between 10:00 AJA. and 4:00 P.M.
and promises to offer exciting and
Interesting soccer.
This year's Scot squad should
be strong with good depth in many
positions. Tom Kazembe, named
to last year's All-Ameri- can team
as a sophomore, is back again
D
0
0
D
0,
nnooTr orrense ana aerense.
10:30 A.M
-- ers
this year and should wreck havoc
on opposing defenses. Along with
Kazembe are co-capt- ains Craig
Levins ky and Greg Krtebel, both
All Ohio Conference selections,
and nine returning lettermen.
SOCCER SCRIMMAGE
September 15, 1973
11:00 - 11:50 AM, J.V. Flelc
Wooster - Den ison
Squad B
12:00 - 12:50 P.M. J.V.Flelc
Wooster - Wilmington
Squad A
1:00 - 1:50 P.M. J.V. Fiel:
Wooster r Wabash --
Squad B
3:00 - 3:50 P.M Varsity Fielc
Wooster-Clevela- nd State
Squad A
1973 FIGHTING SCOT FOOTBALL OPEN HUDDLE
Saturday, September 15, 1973
Th First Annual CaIIm a( W C-.- 4UI I rt
U..JJI :ll L- - L-- IJ e.j - . .. . K .giiwuuiv win d ncig on aaruraay, aepremDer 13. Mead CoachJjPot O'Brien extends an open invitation to the community to
Hunvna m session, me enure coaching statt and FiahtinaaCScota I..1L-I- I m. 1 3.football team will be present. Bring the family and join
Thegin mn. mit a preview and inside lookl at Scot football.
"events will
"...
beginiin usat 10:00iw.uu A.M..ra. atj Severances Stadium.dr oi .0n r . . ... . 1 . .... Incas of rain all activities will initiate in Arm;MtAN PLu.:..i- ---- -- ...... w . w . --- ( wility HjflWUIQ Education Center.
Schedule of events:
10:00 A.M. Severance Stadium. General presentation of D. j
Severance Stadium. Father-so- n '-- 1 -- ; - .:u l
- - - -
. . . vv v Willi pTIW"
and Mother-daught-er huddle session.
Ql 1:00 A.M. Physical Education Center tour.
flNoon. Preview luncheon at Kittredge Dining Room. Com-men- ts
by coaches and captains. Tickets S1.00 per person.
m
1:30 P.M. Fiahtina Scot football intra.annl -- r:-- - .QSeverance Stadium.
Distintive Gifts
at
JEWELRY
S. W. Corner Public Square Phone 264-611- 7
1
THE BOOK NOOK
201 E. LIBERTY 262-628- 6
BOOKS FOR
FICTION
N0NFICTI0N
BIOGRAPHIES
CHILDREN'S
BOOKS
All Books in Print
Available
Special Orders Always
Welcome
Quicjc Delivery
SPECIAL NEEDS
BEST SELLERS
POETRY
MUSIC HISTORY
BIOGRAPHIES
& GRAND OPERA
ART
SPORTS
AND OTHERS
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Soccer action underway
By Jeff M. Moore
The 1972 Ofilo Conference soc-
cer champions, The College of
Wooster Fighting Scots, will
unofficially kick-o- ff the 1973
season by hosting a pre-seas- on,
round-rob- in scrimmage this Sat-
urday, September 15. Participat-
ing In the scrimmage will be
teams from Wilmington, Ashland,
Denlson, Wabash, and perennial
power-hous- e, Cleveland State.
W4.
r.
l i f 1
'7
Captain Andy Naumoff
cross country team in
tice.
Saturday
ssaaaaaaaawaaa. mmmmmmmmmmmmmMaaaaBBBBaaaBwaMRa-YaBBa- M
leads
prac- -
7
0
Howard Cohen, fl to r) Ted Ludwig, Jeff Moore, Mike Warner
mn4.Ihi. Sa?:rday(.,0r9rUnd) Prep' P' ""
Minority fellowships offered
The Ford Foundation and the
National Fellowships Fund have
announced a program to offer
graduate fellowships to mem-
bers of four "disadvantaged
minorities'; Black Americans,
Mexican Americans, Native
Americans and Puerto Rtcans,
I
The fellowships are for such
students aiming for a career In
higher education, who plan to
pursue full-ti- me study toward
the doctoral degree in the Arts
or Sciences or who bold a first
post-baccalaur- eate professional
degree.
Fellowship awards will include
graduate school tuition and fees,
$300 for books and supplies,
and a $250 monthly living-cos- ts
stipend
To receive more Information'
about terms and requirements,
write to: Graduate Fellowships
for (Black Americans, Mexican
Americans, etc.)
The National Fellowships Fund
795 Peachtree Street N.E.
Atlanta, Ga, 30308
Doily
Service
Canned Heat
Reo Speedwagon
Catfish Hodge
Brownsville Station
Ethos
i send orders
to:
or call:
urn
Box SS5 I A i
Friday, September 14, 1973
Welcome
Dock to Wooster
HAVE
YOU
MADE
YOUR
THANKSGIVING
and
CHRISTMAS
RESERVATIONS
YET?
Call:
FLAIR TRAVEL
CONSULTANTS
346 EAST BOWMAN STREET
264-650- 5
D Minglewood
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BEER ICE WINE U
DE South at Penna Railroad
0
7 0
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Lieeinv st. "I
sout1 Jsn.X fl
Q 11:00 -- 10:00 Weekdays
J 11:00 -- 11:00 Friday & Saturday aj
0 Come on down We'll be m
m . glad to see you. Jf
Jj 262-812- 6 0ipaannnPHnfl
n-a- i a- i .. I -- t
ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
Jn 4 JJ r One Hour CleaningUntil 4 p.m. Daily
Shirt Service Incleded
booster's One Hour Cleaner's
1855 Beall-C- ol lege Hills Shopping Center
Next to Sears
Phone: 262-665- 1
Boogie Hill
ROCK FESTIVAL
Quicksilver Messenger
LOCATION:
7 miles north
of Tiffin, 0.
S. R. 101
DATE:
' Sun. Sept. 23
TIME:
2 p.m. midnight
TICKETS:
Boogie Hill Festival 11 adyance
o gaie
4 1 1 1 1 ) i r x : 3
D
f i
Fostoria, 0.' 4483d c
(419) 435-231- 3
